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“I HAVE FOUND A TRUE FRIEND”

From this real practical world and in this world knowledge of Gita given and provided
by Shapeless LORD SUPREME SHIV thru father of human race Prajapita
BRAHMA, all the religions, godly holy books like VEDAS and SASTRAS real one
and only meanings goes to our Vedhanti Sister’s good fortune to receive it.
You are statue of true incarnation of kindness and melting love from your flowing
bright face and eyes love spills like sea waves. Your spiritual and logic life stayed
inspirational. You have introduced our soul’s (human) to Lord (Shiv and made us the
best souls.
At present you are in charge of godly university in Africa branch. Outside India all
over Africa she manages to run the centre. Bring constantly light in Godly Service;
her experience in her own words is presented here:
“I was born in 1945 in Gujarat in a priest, meaning Brahmin family. Mother, father
being religious type, from early childhood my liking and interest grew towards
reading religious books, spiritual gatherings, going to temples, meeting Sages, Saints,
and Gurus was more. When reading other devotees personal story, I also had a
constant desire to meet God and experience him. For this reason I used to do Poojas
pray to God Goddess chants to find God, it is important I used to think. Always my
heart was wishing to meet God, to meet good. I was prepared to go thru any
difficulties, sacrifice and give up anything from life and stayed focused ever ready.
Always Gods subject, I had no interest in worldly subjects, not a bit. Started school
studies. I did MA in Philosophy. This subject I chose was to find truth, but the wish
started turning into a failed wish. Always one thing in mind – to meet God – at least
once have the opportunity to see him. Because of these strong thoughts I became sick.
I was hospitalised. Even doctors couldn’t find out what was my illness because my
illness was about finding God that kind of stress and worry I had.
Tired of illness I came back home from hospital. At home also sick in bed I used to
complain to God – Oh God! How long more? In this way I will die very soon if I did
not meet YOU now. Couple of months more I suffered in this condition.
Presence of God led to Godly birth – One day I told my sister CHANDRIKA – now I
am tired of my life. She herself was in search of good. We started yoga meditation at
3 o’clock at night for three years, suddenly one day my sister went into deep trance,
while in trance she saw a light and an old man who was a stranger, then one voice
came and it said – Now, very soon you will find God. When she came back from
trance, she told me it seems very soon we will have the opportunity to meet God. He
will show his presence to us. After that we began searching for that stranger old man.

After few days, few women dressed in white came to our neighbourhood. After
invitation we went to meet them. They taught us Gods knowledge with pictures and
explanations. Them in those pictures we saw that old stranger man who appeared in
trance meeting. Then we learned regarding Shapeless Soul Shiv – who teaches
through the same old man, visible old man, who is actually Brahma. Then Brahma
teaches us and explains and he is present in Mount Abu now.
Towards Abu Mountain – From that day a very strong wish grew inside me to go to
Abu Mountain and meet with God. In those days Dadi Janki was in charge of
Ahmadabad centre. Dadi Janki took us to Abu. When reaching Pandav Bhawan
atmosphere of true bhawan peace and pureness of true place gave happiness to my
heart. After arriving, in two hours we went to meet old Baba. In first meeting Baba
gave us powerful stare than he said – “SWEET BABY” “at last you did reach to your
Father”. Hearing Baba’s loving words, these words shade and gave me a godly light
to my life.
My illness disappeared. And by receiving spiritual power I was feeling a new life.
Baba game me a new name Vedhanti. Next day in full class in midst of meeting Baba
said – In Baby’s worldly education also you study holy books. Now is the end of holy
books, meaning the real meaning and explanation of holy books in Babas knowledge
you have received, then from today Baby’s name instead of RAMJANM you will be
called VEDHANTI.
I decided – I will follow Godly knowledge but will not wear white cloths like others.
How Baba reading my thoughts and as a gift Baba gave me a full set of white cloths
and said – Baby go now and come back wearing it. To Baba I could not say no.
Wearing white dress in reaching Baba he said – Baby you look like “MAMMA”.
Now wearing this dress return to your home. Those experiences alone made me a true
serviceable server. I felt that in receiving cloths I received miracle reward.
After giving my MA exam, I returned to meet Baba. Baba said: - Baby with what did
you write the truth? Holy book Gita’s God is not earthy God Krishna but it is
FORMLESS HOLY SOUL SHIV. Those college people will fail you but Baba has
passed you. Baby, Baba is giving you a degree. One day those days will come people
will say Baby Vedhanti you wrote the truth but we could not understand. Baby be
fearless, continue your study further and be more serviceable to God.
I surrendered myself in the year 1967 writing with own willingness. My parents gave
permission to surrender myself. From onwards in Ahmedabad centre doing godly
service, I used to live there, getting used to with my first start, stayed there happily
being busy. Third time with my own parents I went to meet Baba then my own father
request, my own father wanted to take picture with Brahma Baba, surprisingly
Brahma Baba said Baachi so you all want to take picture with me but that (.) (dot) like
Holly Soul Shiv needs to be remembered. But his photo won’t come out! Whose
photo can come out with that full shaped visible Brahma Baba is not to be
remembered, understood.

Third time when I met Baba in Madhuban Baba said – You are my flower Baby.
Sweet Baby you are going to rain like clouds or just like this you going to leave from
here. You are going to rain like clouds of knowledge to those souls. Once he called
me near to him and asked: - Baby you have studied all the religious books – Shastras
you go to Banaras and teach your knowledge and explain to those wise religious
leaders (gurus or pandits) do service to them. I was young then so I couldn’t decide,
then again Baba said – It does not matter wherever you go and give knowledge you
can do it (will succeed).
My part of trance started – Baba’s love full glaze game invitation and gift to go into
deep trance (or dhyan). Regularly many times I gone into trance in vision, bodiless or
(Shuchma Vatan) with the help of Brahma with formless or NIRAKAR SHIV I kept
meeting. Baba showed many valuable rare, secrets and explained them and made me
understand. Baba has given us those unworldly spiritual practices that we can’t forget
even if we want to forget.
I have learned many things from visible Baba. With love and wise ideas Baba used to
finish with our weakness. Baba used to teach accepting, and the benefit of accepting
also. To weak souls by giving encouragement and used to give them courage to move
forward. He used to know what is in our heart. Whenever I used to look at Baba he
looked like a mine of light or brightly emerging bundle of lights with rays. Many
times Baba used to say in Murlis – Children you must do deed thru good thoughts.
Think good of others and your own too. I used to think what? Is it possible to do the
job only by thinking? But in reality the job is done (…) by practicing it.
But to be sure of Babas teaching I decided to do experiment. In 1972 while I was in
Bombay to do service then everyday at night sitting in important position in yoga and
wishing strongly for all over the world at all those centres to take responsibility to do
service -Seva of Baba. Then in 1974 I had to go to foreign country to do service.
From those days to till now 16 years passed. Various places in Africa still doing godly
service.
In godly service kept getting Babas help: - While doing this godly service I
experienced many strange happenings. In the beginning I could not understand much
about matters of knowledge then when I used to start explaining about the knowledge
to someone then that time I used to feel as if Baba is giving me special power and
doing service; whenever in big gathering, meeting or in classes while giving speech I
used to feel as if some surprising power or force comes to me, gives help and support
and leaves.
In Africa once I was inside the car, then suddenly thieves came and they wanted to
take me with them in the car. Then suddenly thru Babas yaad remembrance I received
such a power, energy with that I was able to come out of the car, I received a chance
them very fast I came out of the car. Thieves escaped with the car and Baba saved me.
In the field of service many times these sorts of things occurred, even to take decision
it is difficult but if we stay in yaad – yoga, then Baba will give solution to that matter
and he will make us cross that exam with positive result. Repeatedly Baba (SHIV)
says – Children you are Shiva’s power, becoming goddesses in future. “Then while
doing service many people say there are experiences, that while doing prayer they saw
HER, VEDHANTI turned into goddess, she showed her self to them as a goddess.

Then I wonder Baba was living in his own place far away, but via us children how he
gives spiritual experiences to people.
After belonging to Baba, to move forward I opted in my life some principles; like
wise I have to learn from everyone whatever I can get and develop (…). All life be a
student or remain a student. While keeping my self busy in service, keep attention
especially on practice of yoga. Not waste time on unnecessary matter. Those Babas
services we get we should do whole heartedly. Being stubborn never try to give proof
of your subject matter.
“No matter how much difficulty you may have in life’s exam. But with patience and
Babas power of remembrance you will cross that obstacle. Then when we concentrate
on all these matters it helps us to go forward in our ambitions.”
Baba gave us the wings of happiness and encouragement and lifted us. Under his
shadow of umbrella and protection he made us able in returning this Babas Holy love.
This very happiness of encouragement stays in the heart then; we keep giving
recognition of Baba. Our every speck, every KARMA should bring together other
people in front of Baba.”
OM SHANTI
Translated by AKK from Hindi into English. Some words of the original document
are missing as it is in poor condition; parts or words in (…) are missing.
Byw.

